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Well,
another
Winter Series is almost
behind us. Make it your
priority to not let everything slip as the Summer
Series approaches. Stay
fit and while you are
waiting for the summer
races to kick off, get
down to the track on
Thursday night for our weekly track races
which will resume after the Olympics. And
don't forget to get along to the upcoming Club
Challenge 2000 to represent the KJ's against
some of Sydney's largest running clubs. As
previous winners of the Challenge, we would
like to see as many KJ's travel to Lake
Gillawana near Bankstown, home of the
Western Districts Joggers and Harriers Club, as
came down from Sydney when we hosted the
1998 event.
Who can believe that the Sydney Olympics
are now only a few days away. Our 30 or so
KJ Road Crew volunteers have finished their
training, are kitted out with smart uniforms and
are ready for the experience of a lifetime.
Apart from the mens, womens and paralympics
marathons, our club has been given the honour
of managing the lone personal refreshment station on the road walks course. Ten of our volunteers will certainly be in the spotlight, as the
walkers do laps around the 2km circuit at
Homebush. Everyone will have the opportunity to 'Share the Spirit' when the Olympic flame
arrives in the Gong on September 11th. Make
sure you get along to support the KJ torch bearers as they take part in this historic event. And
please share your Olympic experiences with us
in time for the next issue of the Fox.
Since the last issue the club was officially
presented with the Athletics Australia Club of
the Year Award for 2000, at a Mayoral
Reception put on by Wollongong City Council.
The ANSW President, Ralph Doubell, a gold
medallist from the Mexico Olympic Games,
handed the KJ's the prestigious award and was
quick to praise the KJ spirit. For me this was
the highlight of my time with the club, and
rather than being the 'icing on the cake' as
someone quoted, we should see this rather as
the 'cream between layers'. In other words,
there is no reason why we can't build on our
achievements in the years ahead. That's the
plan, so stick around and help us make it happen.
At the ANSW Championship events during winter, the club has been going gangbusters. In particular, the ANSW XC Relays at
Miranda were a milestone, with our biggest
haul of medals yet. They included 4 gold, one
of which was our very first A-Grade gold
medal in the Open Women's event. Fingers
crossed that we can do even better at the
upcoming State Road Relays. Then news that
Russell Chin and Sue Mulready had been
selected in the NSW team to compete at the
Nationals in Melbourne. And how well they
ran with Russell 18th overall and 1st U23 athlete and Sue 14th overall and a National Silver
Medal as part of the State team. Well done to
you both. In fact, well done to everyone.
By the way, my mobile phone is back in
action, same number.
Cya's at the races........
Neil

Main : What a great morning! Runners start
totoe the line for the annual Tom Miskelly
Memorial Half Marathon.
Inset : Suzanne O’brien and Rob Battochio
look suitably pleased with their efforts as the
winners.

Tom Miskelly Memorial

½Marathon
21.1Km West Dapto
Sunday 6 August 2000

There were 74 runners on the start line
for the annual Tom Miskelly Memorial Half
Marathon at the West Dapto course. Weather
conditions were ideal - cool, cloudy and little
wind. Extensive preparation by Ray Wales
and others ensured that the race would be
incident free. With two of our top athletes,
Russell Chin and Sue Mulready, away on
NSW representative duty at the Australian
Cross-Country Titles, the race winners did
not seem to be clear-cut.

However, soon after the start, Rob
Battocchio opened up a good lead from a
chasing pack of Garry Wheeler, Rafael
Moriana, Phil Parle, Paul Micale, Marty
Weston and Neil Barnett. Rob kept his lead
throughout to power home and win by 2 and
a half minutes in 73.03, only 30 seconds outside the KJ race record and the second fastest
run ever on this course. Peter Evans breathed
a sigh of relief since his cash incentive for a
course record was safe for another year.
Garry Wheeler ran right up to his first class
form this season for 75.35 with Rafael
Moriana producing a PB of 76.17 for third
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place. Other PB's were recorded by Marty
Weston (77.49), Frank Hungerford (80.56),
Witold Krajewski (84.12), Pasco Coppolaro
(85.08) and Darren Baxter (89.28). Others to
run well were Neil Barnett (78.09), Tony
Hernandez (80.22), Phil Leishman (85.29),
John Gullick (96.59), Dave Church (105.26)
and Warren Evans (109.23).
The female section saw Suzanne O'Brien
produce another top effort to record 87.32
giving her 5 and a half minutes margin from
second placed Paula Crinnion (93.01) with
Carrine Weston (93.14) just shading Louise
Hudson (93.17) and Cheryl Pascoe (94.13).
Louise recorded a Female 40-44 Age Group
Record - her second in as many weeks.
Others to impress were Elivia Comer (97.59),
Lauren Whitehead (102.56), Melinda Sharpe
(107.20), Claire Margetson (116.22, Female
55-59 Age Group Record - her 5th consecutive AGR in 5 KJ races), and the three later
finishers Sue Scott, Jenny Comer and Marie
Claire Kurt (all 126.26). Congratulations to
all these athletes !!!
The feature of this race was the number
of marshals, drink station waiters and course
supporters who encouraged all the runners to
the finish line. Special thanks to Martin
Church who officially assisted all the runners
across West Dapto Road at the 19 km mark.
All runners agreed that this was another wellorganised and enjoyable KJ event.
Results :
Male: 1. Rob Battocchio 73.03, 2. Garry Wheeler
75.35, 3. Rafael Moriana 76.17, 4. Phil Parle 76.42, Paul
Micale 77.48, 6. Marty Weston 77.49, 7. Neil Barnett
78.09, 8. Geoff Stalker 80.19, 9. Tony Hernandez 80.22,
10. Frank Hungerford 80.56.
Female: 1. Suzanne O'Brien 87.32, 2.Paula
Crinnion 93.01, 3. Carrine Weston 93.14, 4. Louise
Hudson 93.17, 5. Cheryl Pascoe 94.13, 6. Elivia Comer
97.59, 7. Trudi Sanders 101.22, 8. Lorena King 102.51, 9.
Lauren Whitehead 102.56, 10. Jemma Comer 104.41.
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side the medals but looked good amongst
some very tough competition.
The huge junior numbers at our races this
year have been responsible for some big race
record attendances. The last junior race was
at West Dapto on 22nd July with a total of 45
juniors competing in either the 4km, 2km or
1km events. Wow!!! For the first time we
held a 1km race with 19 juniors on the starting line, more than in the 2km race. David
Ognenovski won the 1km with April
Maciejowski first girl and 2nd overall. Trent
Goodwin continued his great form winning
the 2km just ahead of Jared Blay with Nicola
Hummerston first girl home. In the 4km
Jared Poppett blitzed his rivals with a 13.15.
Mark Scott (13.46) and Stephen Brown
(13.48) followed. Marianna Hernandez was
first girl in 15.48, with Bethany Comer
(16.24) and Carla Whitehead (16.50) next
home.
The Uncle Pete's Toyworld Junior
Pointscore is hotting up with many juniors
capable of winning the series with just 2
events remaining.
A special Junior
Presentation Day will be held at the last winter race, which is at Cordeaux Dam on 9th
September. Don't forget the earlier start and
bring the whole family for a great picnic day
out. All the winners will be revealed plus
some other prizes including the draw for the
winner of the JD Bug Scooter donated by
Uncle Pete's.

Inter Club Challenge

can pick up a copy of the Kembla

Joggers 25 Year Magazine which
traces the origins of the club, from the very
beginning, right up to our 25th anniversary.
Copies are limited so don't delay. Contact
John Gullick or any committee member, on
the next race day.

Kembla Joggers 3rd
Annual Running
Weekend
Where:

"Aqua-Shack" - Huskisson Beach

When:

Friday 10th to Sunday 12th
November 2000

Cost:

$100 for adults if there are at least
35 people,
$110 if numbers are lower,
$30 for children

Cost Includes:
2 night's accommodation
(Friday and Saturday nights)
Dinner Friday evening (spit roast)
Continental breakfast on Saturday
morning

5 November 2000

3 course dinner on Saturday night

Don't miss one of our annual special events.

Cooked breakfast on Sunday
morning

KJ's always do well in this fun and challenging event. This year Western District
Joggers and Harriers host the race and they
will be dead keen to win this event on home
soil.

Full details are available from the KJ
website or the club information stand on race
days.
For further information and bookings
contact Karen Blay

This year KJ's will take our own bus provided there is enough interest. This race is
for runners of all abilities as everyone scores
points towards the Club total.

Junior
News
Our juniors are continuing to impress
with some mighty performances recently.
Jared Poppett and Melissa Burgess were both
selected to represent NSW at the National
Combined Schools Championships in
Melbourne early in August. Jared finished
10th in his age group and picked up two gold
medals with the NSW team winning the team
title and the relay event the following day.
Melissa ran strongly to record a top ten finish
in her category. Well done to you both.
The State Cross-Country Relays at
Miranda late last month finally saw the KJ's
put together some strong junior teams.
Melinda Mlacic, Marianna Hernandez and
Carla Whitehead were reunited for the first
time in almost 12 months and were triumphant winning gold in the Under 18 girls
ahead of the South Coast Region. The Under
16 boys team of Jared Poppett, Stephen
Brown, James Greathead and Guy Cuttill
picked up silver with Stephen storming home
on the final leg to nearly clinch the gold
medal. Our Under 12 boys, Under 12 girls
and Under 14 girls teams finished just out-

Two major trophies will be up for grabs the Inter Club trophy and the Top 25 Shield.
KJ's have won both previously and your support is encouraged to give us the best chance
of winning them back.
Details of the event are as follows:
Date:
Time:
Distance:
Location:
Cost:

5 November 2000
9am
10km
Lake Gillawana,
Bankstown
$2 plus bus ($10-$15)

Tea, coffee and a sausage sizzle will be provided.

Don't miss out on a top event.
Contact Peter Evans for more details on
4297 0082.

Read all about the
History of the
Kembla Joggers
Looking for a good read. Then look no
further. For the bargain price of $5.00 you
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2000 - 2001
Membership Report
Update
They still keep joining !!! As at 12
August 2000, Kembla Joggers now has 365
members comprising 247 renewals and 118
new members. Please welcome the following 18 new members who have joined in
the last 2 months.
Ryan Fenton

Ned Mrsic

Jason Stalker

Zac Blay

Mark Robinson
Steve Hilton

Laura Robinson
Paul Dwyer

Andrew Parkinson

Milvia Conti

Lorena King

Terry Brassel

Glenda Maciejowski

Terry Grew

Emily Paesler

Ryan Paesler

Steve Mlacic

Jimmy Adams
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Athletics Australia Trophy

Athlete Of The Month
Sue Mulready

Mayor George Harrison, Olympian Ralph Doubell and
the KJ President Neil Barnett all look pleased with the
Athletics Australia trophy.

Past and present KJ Treasurers Ron Perry and Dave
Higgins look very pleased with themselves as they hang
onto the $2000 cheque that was part of the prize for
winning the Athletics Australia award. Ron was
instrumental in setting up the KJ's as part of ANSW. He
persevered for many years to enable a "Jogging Club" to
be affiliated. Great work Ron!

Kembla Joggers
Presentation Night
Friday 17th November 2000
Dapto Leagues Club, upstairs in
the Function Room.
6:30 for 7:00pm.
Cost:

$28 for adults, concessions for
juniors.

Contact Hazel Brown (4261 3985) or
Chris Stocker (4228 4635) for booking
and payment.

Father and son ..B.J Scollary Junior and B.J Scollary
Senior are heading out to a marshalling point. Good to
see the youngster keeping dad company.

What a fine pair! KJ President Neil Barnett beams with
pride holding the trophy that Athletics Australia
awarded to the KJ's for "Best Overall Club" in 2000.

Many Happy
Returns To....

September : Hiro Asano, Bairdy, Alicia
Burgess, Des Comer (Mr Smiley), Paula
Crinnion, Greg and Ian Hatfield,
Mariana Hernandez, Gary (Mr
Handicapper) Howard, Jim Joyce (not
THE James Joyce, surely!!) Barry
(speedy) Keem, Marie-Clair Kurt, Chris
Moreton, Vince O'Dwyer, Jack and Phil
Parle, Stephen Plumb, Wendy Tranby,
Steve Tyerman, Steve Vaan Gils, Jason
Stalker,
Gareth
Buckley
(Mr
Improvement)
October : Peter Annesley, Neil (El
Presidente) Barnett, Ed Bedzinski, Jared
Blay, Robina Bourke, Melissa Burgess,
David Church, Ben (Mr Lightning)
Dubois, Warren Evans, Lee and
Samantha Fanning, Kevin, Yvette and
Samantha Goodwin, Jono Hall, Luke
and Matthew Harding, Neil Harper,
Glenn Hayward, Nicola Hummerston,
Nicole Joyce, Paul Kendrick, Michael
Leggett, Tim (Mr Computer) Morris,
George Osadczuk, Jan Osborne, Peter
Patterson, Matthew Pickering, Steve
Ray, Lucie Richards, Colin Sellars,
Norrie Smith, Jon Stagg (MR W
Squared), Kellie Strecker
Continue to have a great season and a
great birthday.
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The athlete of the month is Sue
Mulready who becomes the first woman
to win this prestigious award. Not before
time, one might add, with many outstanding performances from female athletes in the club so far this year. Sue has
been the mainstay of the women's open
team in the ANSW championships, and
has led them to many gold medal victories in the 2000 winter series, particularly the cross-country relay championships
at Miranda at the end of July. Along with
earlier efforts, this earned Sue an invitation to the Optus Grand Prix in February
and has also led to her selection in the
forthcoming Olympic trials.
The performance that put Sue firmly
on the Athlete of the Month podium for
this month, is the run that produced a
new open women's record of 28 minutes
54 seconds in the KJ's 8km handicap at
West Dapto on the 22nd July. This was a
top run under any circumstances, but
more so because of a moderate westerly
on the way out which was not assisting a
fast time. In the end, Sue cruised home
to set a new female open record time that
was not far off the times being recorded
by some of the elite male runners on the
same day.
Completing a successful month, Sue
was selected in the NSW open women's
team for the Australian X/C
Championships, which subsequently
took place in Melbourne on 5/8/00. Sue
ran exceptionally strongly coming home
in 14th position and winning a silver
medal as part of the NSW team, which
placed second overall to the host team
Victoria.

TheFOX

Olympic Torch Relay
- Day 35
Wednesday 12 July 2000
By Robert Ognenovski

Some months ago I was lucky enough to
be chosen as one of ten BHP employees
Australia wide, to participate in the Olympic
Torch Relay. Initially I was a little disappointed that I wasn't running in Wollongong
but I decided not to dwell on the negatives
and make the most of this once in a lifetime
opportunity. After all, BHP was paying for
our expenses, which made it all that much
easier to accept. So, Edy, Renee, Lauren,
David and my brother-in-law Serge, accompanied me for the Olympic Torch Relay, to
Whyalla, of all places.
We flew into Adelaide the day
before I was scheduled to run, and
jumped into a six seater station wagon
for the four hour drive to Whyalla.
(With all the bad publicity that had
been in the news about Whyalla Air
there was no way Edy was jumping
on a small plane.) However, about
half-way to Whyalla, with all the
noise and fighting between Lauren
and David, then David and Renee,
then David and….. see a constant
here, Edy was wondering whether we
had taken the right option.
About 7:30am on a cold and wet
Wednesday morning, we set out for
Whyalla Airport, the meeting place
for the 15 relay runners and their
escorts. All the runners and their families were starting to gather. Suddenly
I didn't feel that bad about the XXL
size of the shorts that I was wearing,
as I realised that I wasn't going to
look out of place, even though I had
them rolled three times at the waist
just to get them to knee height. Paul
Micale beware, you could be the first
human parachute.
Everyone was briefed on what
was going to happen in the coming
hours and then we were given our
torches. It was a special moment for
me and it made the hair on the back of my
neck stand up and a shiver went down my
spine. Before I knew it, the kids had grabbed
it off me and had started their own relay
around the airport car park. After taking photos with the other runners and our escorts, we
got on the bus that was to deliver us to our
starting point. No family members were
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allowed on the bus, so Edy, Serge and the
kids were going to the place where I would
finish my run, hopefully to capture a glimpse
on the video and a few more pictures.
We went to the location where the first
runner on our bus was going to start from and
waited for the procession to arrive. There was
one very noticeable thing that bothered me as
we sat there on the bus waiting. There were
only about five or six people that I could see,
lining a kilometre of road. The first runner
from our bus was due to start his run at
9:18am. Here it was 8:58am and hardly a
soul in sight. What happened over the next 20
minutes was hard to believe. By 9:18am the
place was absolutely packed with people
along both sides of the road. The adage from
the movie Field of Dreams came to mind:
"Build it and they will come". They certainly
did, and so did the smile to everyone on the
bus.
The bus dropped off a runner every five
hundred metres. If I thought that I had butterflies in my stomach earlier in the day, then I
had no idea what was going around in there
now. Wedge tailed eagles perhaps. Finally it
was my turn to get off the bus. I got mobbed
almost instantaneously with kids wanting to
hold the torch and mums and dads wanting to
take pictures. It was great.
It all came and passed rather too quickly
though. A policeman called me over to the
middle of the road for my final briefing, then
a couple more marked and unmarked police
cars came by, another half dozen motorcycle
cops, a support truck, and two helicopters. It
was like the circus coming to town. The noise
was deafening, the crowd grew louder and
louder, cheering and yahooing. Then I saw

Greg Dompkins from BHP Port Kembla running my way with the torch. I turned my
torch on and greeted Greg. We touched torches, transferring the flame from Greg's to
mine.
I started running with my escort Caleb by
my side and another two escorts who were
secret police. I passed the torch to Caleb who
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ran with it for 50 metres or so, while his dad
took photos. He handed the torch back and
we ran side by side past a never-ending line
of cheering people. It was a great feeling. It
was as if I was floating. I had been struggling
with a bad knee for weeks but I never felt any
pain at all.
As I was coming up to light the next runner's torch I heard a voice yelling at me.
Amazing I thought. Everyone around
me is yelling and screaming and yet I
happen to hear, crystal clear, that one
particular voice that has stopped me
dead in my tracks for years. It was
Edy, yelling at me to slow down so
that she can video me.
Once again I was mobbed by kids
and parents, but this time it was special because Renee, Lauren and David
were amongst them. Some more photos were taken as I extinguished my
torch, but there was no time to say
anything to Edy as I was quickly ushered onto another bus that was following the procession. The previous relay
runners who were already on the bus
cheered me aboard. I was flying with
the fairies. It felt great.
As I got off the bus at the airport I
heard the all too familiar voices of my
family. Everyone was talking and asking questions at the same time, but
somehow it all made sense. By the
look on their faces, I think Edy and
the kids enjoyed the moment as much
as I did. For me, having all of them
there made the moment all that much
more worthwhile. Hopefully it will
help Renee, Lauren and David aspire
to greater things.
July 12 2000, Day 35, runner 050,
is something that I will never forget.
I urge everyone who reads this to go and
see the Olympic Torch Relay when it comes
to Wollongong. Cheer the people even if you
don't know them. I guarantee it will make
you feel better.
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ANSW Cross Country
Championships
Nowra
Saturday 1 July 2000

The 35+ Ladies take the podium at Nowra after the
ANSW Cross-Country Championships.

A large group of 33 KJ's turned out for
the ANSW Cross-Country Championships
on the hilly Cambewarra course at Nowra.
As in previous years, the group ran well and
returned home with a total haul of 27 medals.
First race was the Under-12 3km. The KJ
team of Jared Blay (12.03), Jack Parle
(12.51), Dana Wilton (13.26) and Andrew
Poppett (14.08) winning silver and Dana,
Jared and Jack, gaining top 10 individual
placings.
They were followed by the Male Under16 4km race in which Jared Poppett (14.11)
won gold and Stephen Brown (14.26) won
silver. This was a top effort by these two
very promising runners.
Next came the Open Female, 35+
Female, 45+ Female, and 55+ Female, 6km
race. In the Open division Sue Mulready
(23.53) finished 5th and Vanessa Kearney
(25.18) was 7th. In the 35+ Cheryl Pascoe
(26.04) was 4th, and in the 55+ Claire
Margetson (33.02) was 3rd and Christine Hall
(34.23) was 4th. In the Open Female team
category, Sue Mulready, Vanessa Kearney
and Cheryl Pascoe won silver, and in the 35+
teams Karen Blay, Edy Ognenovski and
Lesley Simes also won silver.
This was Followed by the Open Male,
35+ Male, 45+ Male, and 55+ Male, 8km
race. In the 35+ group Raf Moriana (30.15)
finished 4th, in the 45+ Rowan Allnutt
(31.36) was 3rd, and Wayne Montefiore
(31.44) was 5th, and in the 55+ Tony
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Hernandez (32.22) was
1st (over a minute
ahead of second place).
Strong support from
other KJ runners resulted in a gold medal in
the 35+ teams event
(Bronte Blay, Raf
Moriana, Geoff Stalker
and Frank Hungerford),
a gold medal in the 45+
teams event (Rowan
Allnutt,
Wayne
Montefiore,
Steve
Matthews and Witold
Krajewski) and a
bronze medal in the
55+ teams event (Tony
Hernandez,
Eric
Brown, Dave Barnett and Peter Asher). The
second KJ 45+ team recorded 5th place and
thus gained extra Winter Premiership points.
As usual the KJ tent was buzzing with
activity and the refreshments were most welcome after a tough afternoon tackling the
Nowra hills.

Tony Hernandez shakes hands with the "Lord Mayor of
Sydney" on the podium at Nowra after the ANSW CrossCountry Championships.

The 45+ Mens team take the podium at Nowra after the
ANSW Cross-Country Championships.

The 55+ Mens team take the podium at Nowra after the
ANSW Cross-Country Championships.

Jarrod Poppett and Stephen Brown take the podium at
Nowra after the ANSW Cross-Country Championships.

Claire Margetson (far right) takes the podium at Nowra
after the ANSW Cross-Country Championships.

Wilson’s Discount Bikes
• ALBION PARK RAIL – 185 Princes Highway
Open 9am-6pm Monday-Friday – Thursday till 8pm – Saturday 9am-4pm

4256 1948

• WARRAWONG – 113 King Street (behind Pizza Hut)
4274 4534
Open 9am-6pm Monday-Friday – Thursday till 9pm – Saturday & Sunday 9am-4pm
• WOLLONGONG – 337 Keira Street
4228 7366
Open 9am-5.30pm Monday-Friday – Thursday till 8pm – Saturday 9am-1pm

Proud Sponsors of The Athlete’s Athlete Award.
The 35+ Men take the podium at Nowra after the ANSW
Cross-Country Championships.

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL KJ MEMBERS
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TheFOX REPORTS
RACE

9 mile-Mount Kembla
Saturday 24 June 2000
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broke a long standing Female 40-44 Age
Group Record.
Jo Castro, Alan Onions and Chris Paesler
ran solid races and recorded times just over
the hour mark. Alan and Chris had a good
tussle the whole way, with little separating
them at the finish. Ray Macauley (76.42)
made a welcome return to racing and Pasco
Coppolaro (57.13) continued his recent good
form by recording a PB and making the top
10 on the day.
Fiona Campbell and Andrew Krajewski
raced together until the other side of the
mountain when Fiona gradually pulled away.
Marie Claire-Kurt (81.09) continues to run
well and Elivia Comer (63.11) recorded
another top time, while Eric Brown (69.17)
showed that he is in good form.
Results:
Male: 1. Garry Wheeler 50.30, 2. Phil Parle 51.58,
3. Raf Moriana 53.20, 4. Marty Weston 53.22, 5. Neil
Barnett 53.46, 6. Frank Hungerford 55.35, 7. Kevin
Goodwin 56.26, 8. Wayne Montefiore 56.37, 8. Danny
Poropat 56.37, 10. Pasco Coppolaro 57.13.
Female: 1. Suzanne O'Brien 58.36, 2. Paula
Crinnion 60.11, 3. Fiona Campbell 61.09, 4. Elivia
Comer 63.11, 5. Cheryl Pascoe 63.50, 6. Heather Rutty
64.17, 7. Louise Hudson 64.57, 8. Sandra Toth 65.40, 9.
Karen Blay 66.43, 10. Jemma Comer 68.28.

3 Mile - West Dapto
Saturday 8 July 2000

Heather Rutty is very happy to win the Tony McMichael
Trophy for 2000. She ran a very well judged race. Good
one Heather!

One of the most prestigious races on the
KJ Winter program, the Mount Kembla 9
Mile, saw Bruce Medley finish first on handicap, followed closely by newcomer Phil
Munn and Heather Rutty. Heather (64.17),
who recorded a PB and made the top 25
female list, was ultimately awarded the Tony
McMichael Memorial Trophy, when it was
discovered that Bruce Medley had been
given the wrong handicap time due to a mixup in the handicap system.
The fastest female on the day was
Suzanne O'Brien, who came close to breaking the female course record. Suzanne finished 13th on handicap and her time of 58.36
is the second fastest female time ever, and
she took 2 ½ minutes off her own Female 3539 Age Group Record. This is only the 3rd
time that a female runner has broken the 1hour mark. Paula Crinnion was the next
quickest female, finishing 8th on handicap, in
a new Female 30-34 Age Group Record time
of 60.11.
The fastest male runner was Garry
Wheeler who finished 9th in a PB of 50.30,
adding his name to the top 25 male list.
Almost every race Garry has recorded a new
age group record or made it onto the top 25
list. Phil Parle was second fastest male in a
PB of 51.58.
Other good runs were recorded by
Frances Pearson (76.18) who took 2 minutes
off the Female 55-59 Age Group Record,
Kevin Raines (70.58) who took almost 6
minutes off the Male 65-69 Age Group
Record, and Cheryl Pascoe (63.50) who

A huge crowd of 137 runners faced the
starter for this very popular mass start race at
the ICC Picnic Grounds at West Dapto. The
near perfect conditions made for some great
times with the whole field back at the finish
in under 30 minutes, many runners with a PB
under their belt.
At the front, the speed men were seriously threatening Ben Dubois' race record of
14.01, with Russell Chin (14.12) and Stephen
Locke (14.25) only a few seconds outside the
mark. Rob Battocchio (14.55) just shaded
Paul Micale for 3rd place with Raf Moriana,
Rowan Allnutt, Bronte Blay, Gil Rutty and
Marty Weston all gaining elite points for finishing in the top 10.
Other good runs were recorded by newcomer Quentin Morley (16.30), Tony
Hernandez (16.39, Male 55-59 Age Group
Record), Joe Castro (17.41), Alan Onions
(18.14), Hiro Asano (18.47), John Mintoff
(19.39), David Church (21.13), Geoff
Chidgey (21.37), Warren Evans (21.55),
Bruce Robertson (22.26), Kevin Brennan
(22.39), Michael Hickman (24.00) and Geoff
Kemp (24.21).
Yet again the female KJ's ran excellently
with Vanessa Kearney leading home a record
48 runners in the smart time of 17.48. Paula
Crinnion (18.14) shaded Elivia Comer
(18.32) for second place with Cheryl Pascoe,
Carrine Weston, Edy Ognenovski, Trudi
Sanders and Heather Rutty all gaining top 10
finishes.
As usual there were also some excellent
junior race times with Jared Poppett (15.57),
Stephen Brown (16.33), Tim Robertson
(16.37) and Guy Cuttill (18.31) leading the
male list and Mariana Hernandez (18.42),
Bethany Comer (19.33), Carla Whitehead
(20.17), Melinda Mlacic (20.46), Nadine
Dryburgh (21.12) and Renee Ognenovski
(24.19) heading the females. Well done to all
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these KJ's.
Club President Neil Barnett made mention of the wall of runners streaming up
Darkes Road to the finishing line as "a sight
to behold". There is no doubt that the big
field created an excellent atmosphere to
make this race one of the best of the winter.
Results :
Male: 1. Russell Chin 14.12, 2. Stephen Locke 14.25,
3. Rob Battocchio 14.55, 4. Paul Micale, 5. Jared Poppett
15.57, 6. Rafael Moriana 16.10, 7. Rowan Allnutt 16.12,
9. Gil Rutty 16.23, 10. Marty Weston 16.25.
Female: 1. Vanessa Kearney 17.48, 2. Paula
Crinnion 18.14, 3. Elivia Comer 18.32, 4. Mariana
Hernandez 18.42, 5. Cheryl Pascoe 18.51, 6. Carrine
Weston 19.03, 7. Edy Ognenovski 19.11, 8. Trudi Sanders
19.28, 9. Bethany Comer 19.33, 10. Heather Rutty 19.55.

8 Km - West Dapto
Saturday 22 July 2000

A total of 155 runners contested the 4
races (8km, 4km, 2km and 1km) at West
Dapto on a fine sunny afternoon.
The 4km runners set off with the 8km
scratch runners and many had returned home
before some of the 8km back markers had
started. Jared Poppett (13.15) was first home
in the 4km race, ahead of Mark Scott (13.46)
and Stephen Brown (13.48). The first female
home was Mariana Hernandez (15.48) well
clear of Bethany Comer (16.24) and Carla
Whitehead (16.50). Others to run well were
Dean Wilton (16.44), Renee Ognenovski
(20.04), Vaness Reid (21.13) and Vanessa
Sarten (21.16). Mark Everton continues to
improve as he returns to regular racing.
The 8km race was keenly contested with
several front markers giving the back markers a difficult chase. Damien Perusco was
first home ahead of Gary Poppett and Tim
Crinnion. Graeme Smith, Louise Hudson and
Lauren Whitehead all had great races to gain
top 10 finishes and grab plenty of points
towards the winter pointscore.
The fastest time was recorded by Garry
Wheeler (26.54) who set a new Male 40-44
Age Group Record followed by Rafael
Moriana (27.41), Russell Chin (28.02) and
Andrew Dunlop (28.09). It was good to see
the consistent Tony Hernandez (28.37), Phil
Parle (28.42) and Frank Hungerford (28.48)
all make top 10 finishes. Other good runs
were recorded by Witold Krajewski (29.48,
Male 50-54 Age Group Record), Joe Castro
(30.29), Steve Van Gils (30.34), Tim
Morrow (31.33), Greg Peoples (32.02), John
Gullick (33.14), Bob Scibberas (33.56), Eric
Brown (35.12), Ned Mrsic (35.42), John
Cooper (36.04 - a form reversal after the 9
miler), Des Comer (36.33) and Geoff
Chidgey (37.56).
The fastest female time was recorded by
Sue Mulready (28.54) who finished 11th outright, 12th on handicap and set a new Female
30-34 Age Group Record. It has been a top
season for Sue and her selection in the
ANSW Cross-Country team was well
deserved. Not far back Suzanne O'Brien
(30.43) just shaded Vanessa Kearney (30.47)
and Paula Crinnion (31.02) with Louise
Hudson (33.00, Female 40-44 Age Group
Record), Cheryl Pascoe (33.07), Edy
Ognenovski (33.29), and Heather Rutty
(33.35) all gaining top 10 elite points.
Other KJ ladies to run well were Sandra
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The 45+ Ladies on the podium at the ANSW 4x4km
Relay Championships held at Miranda.

The 35+ Ladies on the podium at the ANSW 4x4km
Relay Championships held at Miranda.

Toth (33.59), Jemma Comer (35.12), Julie
Whittington (36.51), Milvia Conti (37.15),
Lorena King (37.52), Jane Paesler (38.43),
Claire Margetson (39.54, Female 55-59 Age
Group Record), Jenny Comer (41.26) and
Belinda Edmondson (41.30) - the list is
almost endless !!! Congratulations to all
these runners !!!
This was another first-class KJ race with
Race Organiser, Ray Wales, and his marshalls, doing an excellent job out on the
course - Marty Weston on traffic duty at the
western end of Darkes Road for instance !!
At the end of the races the post race refreshments and discussions were most welcome.
Results :

conditions were firm and dry and this led to
many good KJ performances.
The mighty midgets KJ Under-12 Male
team (Jack Parle, David Ognenovski,
Andrew Poppett and Jared Blay) ran well for
7th and the Under-12 Female team (Dana
Wilton, Lauren Ognenovski and Renee
Ognenovski) ran 12th. In the same race the
South Coast Regional Under-14 Female team
including KJ's Madeline Heiner and Melissa
Burgess ran a strong 5th, with Madeline
recording the fastest time of the day for that
age group. Well done to all these KJ juniors
!!!
Next came the Open Female, 35+
Female, 45+ Female and 55+ Female relays.
The KJ Open A team of Sue Mulready, Paula
Crinnion and Vanessa Kearney won gold
ahead of 16 other teams. The KJ Open B
team of Elivia Comer, Lesley Simes and
Karen Blay ran a creditable 8th. Not to be
outdone, the KJ 35+ team of Suzanne
O'Brien, Edy Ognenovski and Cheryl Pascoe
streeted their opposition to win a gold medal
with a 2-minute margin. Suzanne recorded
the fastest time for that age group. In the
same race the KJ 45+ team of Gwenda
Brokenshire, Christine Hall and Claire
Margetson gained third place and a bronze
medal with good runs.
This was followed by the Open Male,
35+ Male, 45+ Male and 55+ Male relays.
The KJ Open Male runners did well with
welcome returns by Ben Dubois and Stephen
Locke but no medals. In the same race the KJ
35+ team of Phil Parle, Pasco Coppolaro, Raf
Moriana and Bronte Blay were an unlucky
2nd by only 2 seconds. The two KJ 45+
teams (A: Wayne Montefiore, Frank
Hungerford, Steve Matthews and Witold
Krajewski) and (B: Dennis Webb, Peter
Evans, Ian Tague and Chris Stocker) ran 1st
and 4th respectively. Unfortunately the A
team was disqualified due to team sheet
irregularities which then elevated the B team
to 3rd place and bronze medals. The KJ 55+
team (Bob Squires, Dave Barnett, Eric
Brown and Tony Hernandez) powered home
to win a gold medal in their division by 2½

4 Km Male: 1. Jared Poppett 13.15, 2. Mark Scott
13.46, 3. Stephen Brown 13.48, 4. Mark Everton 16.16, 5.
Ryan Fenton 16.33, 6. Dean Wilton 16.44, 7. Gary
Howard 17.38, 8. Mark Robinson 18.07, 9. John
Ognenovski 19.07, 10. Rod Batten 19.33.
4km Female: 1. Mariana Hernandez 15.48, 2.
Bethany Comer 16.24, 3. Carla Whitehead 16.50, 4.
Melinda Mlacic 17.47, 5. Glenda Maciejowski 19.58, 6.
Renee Ognenovski 20.04, 7. Vaness Reid 21.13, 8.
Vanessa Sarten 21.16, 9. Sue Scott 21.41, 10. Therese
McMahon 21.42.
8 Km Male: 1. Garry Wheeler 26.54, 2. Rafael
Moriana 27.41, 3. Russell Chin 28.01, 4. Andrew Dunlop
28.09, 5. Bronte Blay 28.21, 6. Neil Barnett 28.22, 7.
Rowan Allnutt 28.30, 8. Tony Hernandez 28.37, 9.Phil
Parle 28.42, 10. Frank Hungerford 28.48.
8 km Female: 1. Sue Mulready 28.54, 2. Suzanne
O'Brien 30.43, 3. Vanessa Kearney 30.47, 4. Paula
Crinnion 31.02, 5. Elivia Comer 31.55, 6. Carrine Weston
32.27, 7. Louise Hudson 33.00, 8. Cheryl Pascoe 33.07, 9.
Edy Ognenovski 33.29, 10.Heather Rutty 33.35.

ANSW
Cross
Country Relays Miranda
Saturday 29 July 2000

Kembla Joggers fielded 15 teams in the
ANSW Cross-Country Relays at Miranda
last month. For the first time in several years,
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Our first Open win. The ladies did it at Miranda. Vanessa
Kearney, Paula Crinnion and Sue Mulready have the
"Golden Glow". They took out first place at the ANSW
4x4km Relay Championships held at Miranda.

minutes - another excellent result !!!
Finally, the Under-16 Male KJ team
(Jared Poppett, James Greathead, Guy Cuttill
and Stephen Brown) chased hard but had to
settle for second place and silver medals and
the Under-18 Female KJ team (Carla
Whitehead, Melinda Mlacic and Mariana
Hernandez) just edged out the South Coast
Regional team to win gold medals.
The final KJ tally of 4 gold, 2 silver
and 2 bronze team medals (28 medals total)
was an excellent effort which all KJ members should be proud of. Congratulations to
all runners, including the medal winners.
Wayne Montefiore's engraver will be very
busy over the next few weeks.

2000 W Squared
Trophy Final
Beaton Park Athletics track 3/8/00
by Eric Brown

On a wild and wet Thursday night at the
end of June, 8 dedicated (some would say a
little crazy) Kembla Joggers braved the atrocious conditions to take part in the 1st qualifying race for the annual W Squared race
series. Through torrential rain and strong
winds the KJ's Thursday night tradition was
once again upheld. Times were irrelevant,
and all were glad to finish and get home to a
well-earned hot shower.
In contrast, the conditions on the following 3 Thursday nights were perfect for racing
and some excellent times were recorded. To
qualify for the final, runners had to be a
financial KJ member and had to have run in
3 of the 4 qualifying races. From the list of
qualifiers the handicapper then selected the
top 15 to contest the final.
Big movers in the lead up races were
Paula Crinnion (11.01 to 10.39), Stuart
Bouveng (10.08 to 9.56), Wendy Rivera
(17.15 to 15.52), Richard Lane (10.19 to
10.06), and Steve Van Gils (10.43 to 10.34). I

TheFOX
These were held in Melbourne on August
5th. Kembla Joggers had 4 members good
enough to make NSW teams and we are very
proud of them - Kerryn McCann (already
selected for the Olympic marathon), Sue
Mulready, Russell Chin and Jared Poppett
(for the Boys 15 years). It is the second time
that Sue has made the state team, having
been also selected in 1999.
The open women's race was won by
Kerryn for the second year running, putting
almost a minute into Kylie Risk, the great
10km runner from Tasmania. This puts
Kerryn into good form coming up to the
Olympic trials, where she will contest the
5km as part of her Olympic training. Sue finished a creditable 14th place, 4th NSW runner, and earned herself a silver team medal.
Russell finished 18th in the open men's
12km and was the 1st under 23 runner home.
Jared Poppett finished 11th overall and 10th
Australian. These were excellent performances from our members and they have
done themselves and the club proud.

ANSW Distance
Runner of the Year

National Cross-Country
Championships

Kembla Joggers

10

1st
2nd
3rd

Kembla Joggers
Randwick Botany
Sutherland

51
25
24

Female Open B Grade
1st
2nd
3rd

Kembla Joggers
Nowra
Athletics East

36
27
21

Female 35+
1st
2nd
3rd

Kembla Joggers
Illawong
Sutherland

45
36
25

Female 45+
1st
2nd
3rd
5th

Sutherland
Nowra
St George
Kembla Joggers

33
21
12
6

Female U/18
1st
2nd
3rd
5th

Sutherland
CBT
Bankstown
Kembla Joggers

34
21
15
12

Female U/12
1st
2nd
3rd
7th

Illawong
St George
Nowra
Kembla Joggers

45
17
17
3

2000 Hopetown
Relay - Final Results

Progressive Pointscore
Males:
1st
2nd
3rd

David Evans (SGD)
James Barker (SUT)
Paul Arthur (GOS)
Russell Chin
Stephen Locke
Robert Battocchio

74
38
34
19
13
3

Belinda Martin (SGD)
Lorraine Hince (BAN)
Karen Busby (HUN)
Susan Mulready
Lauren Elms
Vanessa Kearney
Suzanne O'Brien
Gwenda Brokenshire
Paula Crinnion
Lucy Richards
Cheryl Pascoe
Edy Ognenovski

61
54
40
30
15
15
9
8
8
8
4
1

Kembla Joggers A
Category: ANSW
2nd overall, 2nd in category

Females:
1st
2nd
3rd

ANSW Winter
Premierships
Progressive Pointscore
Male Open A Grade
1st
2nd
3rd
6th

Sutherland
Athletics East
Randwick Botany
Kembla Joggers

1st
2nd
3rd
7th

60
43
32
11

Sutherland
ASW
Athletics East
Kembla Joggers

61
48
25
11

Kembla Joggers
Nowra
Athletics East

30
24
21

Kembla Joggers
Randwick Botany
St George

51
33
28

Kembla Joggers
Sutherland
Bankstown

54
36
19

Male 35+
1st
2nd
3rd

Male 45+
1st
2nd
3rd

Male 55+
1st
2nd
3rd

Male U/16
1st
2nd
3rd
3rd

Illawong
Nowra
Bankstown
Kembla Joggers

45
18
9
9

Male U/12
1st
2nd
3rd

Nowra
Sutherland
Illawong
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Kembla Joggers B
Category: Triathlon & Running Clubs
7th overall, 2nd in category
Kembla Joggers (W)
Category: Triathlon & Running Clubs
2nd overall, 1st in category

Olympic Torch Relay
- Footnote

Male Open B Grade
Results:
1. Jon Stagg
11.51
2. Stephen Brown 9.34 (PB)
3. Julian Fitzpatrick 9.05 (PB)
4. Frank Hungerford10.01
5. Richard Lane
10.00 (PB)
6. Stuart Bouveng 9.49 (PB)
7. Neil Barnett
9.56
8. Steve Van Gils
10.17
9. Tony Hernandez 10.11
10. Paula Crinnion 10.50
11. Dave Higgins 11.51
12. Sandra Toth
12.15
13. Wendy Rivera 15.39 (PB)

5th

Female Open A Grade

28
27
23

Bob Ognenovski is not the only KJ who
will get the opportunity to carry the Olympic
Torch. The following KJ's are scheduled to
participate in the Olympic Torch Relay when
it passes through Wollongong on Monday,
11 September 2000.
Barry Armstrong (ex KJ President) will
carry the torch in Northcliffe Drive
Warrawong, starting at 7:38am.
Brian Mannix will carry the torch on the
Princes Highway over Cobblers Hill, Figtree,
starting at 9:21am.
Paul Micale will carry the torch along
Cliff Road, Wollongong, starting at 11:15am.
Kerryn McCann is scheduled to carry the
torch in the afternoon at Thirroul, while
Andrew Rutty and Denese Thornton have
already completed their Olympic Torch
Relay legs. Andrew ran in Ulladulla, and
Denese ran in Inverell.
Try to get along and give all the runners
some vocal support.





should mention here that our own Kerryn
McCann used race 4 of the series as a time
trial in preparation for the National CrossCountry Championships. Kerryn's time of
9.04 set a new track, KJ's open women and
age group record. To watch this lady float
around the track is something to behold. Not
since Ben Dubois' 8.12 have I seen such grace.
But I digress. Back to the W Squared
2000. The final always creates great excitement and the buzz before the race is electric.
Hazel decided not to divulge handicap times
until the finalists were called to the line. The
finalists were then not allowed too much
time to dwell on their race tactics. Two prerace favourites had to withdraw through
injury leaving only 13 starters on the night.
Wendy Rivera was off scratch, almost 6
minutes ahead of back marker Julian
Fitzpatrick. Wendy had been consistently
improving over the series, had almost 3 laps
on Julian and was looking controlled. Tony
Hernandez misunderstood his start time, and
by the time he restarted was some 5 or 6 seconds over his official start time, making him
work hard to catch up. Frank Hungerford
was knocking off the laps like the proverbial
metronome and looking the one to beat.
Stuart Bouveng, Richard Lane, Paula
Crinnion, and Steve Van Gils were all giving
it their best.
Sandra Toth paid for an over enthusiastic
first 2 laps and so never showed her true
colours. Dave Higgins, hampered by a niggling knee injury, also suffered towards the
end. The two big improvers were Jon Stagg
who was cutting Wendy's lead down fast and
Stephen Brown, who was also rising above
himself. The money was still on Frank, but
with 800 to go Frank's metronome let him
down. A slight misjudgment of pace on the
penultimate lap lost the race for him.
Meanwhile, back marker Julian was fast
making inroads on the field, and as the final
600m unfolded the excited crowd was urging
all and sundry on to the inevitable
Hollywood finishes. Jon passed Wendy just
before the bell lap and with victory in sight
started his run for home. No one was going
to deny him victory. Not even PB's by Steven
and Julian could stop Jon.
It was a perfect night and a deserved win
and a very happy Bill Williamson (handicapper and for whom the trophy is named) was
delighted to present the year 2000 W
Squared Trophy to Jon Stagg.
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9 mile-Mount Kembla
Saturday 24 June 2000

One of the most prestigious races on the
KJ Winter program, the Mount Kembla 9
Mile, saw Bruce Medley finish first on handicap, followed closely by newcomer Phil
Munn and Heather Rutty. Heather (64.17),
who recorded a PB and made the top 25
female list, was ultimately awarded the Tony
McMichael Memorial Trophy, when it was
discovered that Bruce Medley had been
given the wrong handicap time due to a mixup in the handicap system.
The fastest female on the day was
Suzanne O'Brien, who came close to breaking the female course record. Suzanne finished 13th on handicap and her time of 58.36
is the second fastest female time ever, and
she took 2 ½ minutes off her own Female 3539 Age Group Record. This is only the 3rd
time that a female runner has broken the 1hour mark. Paula Crinnion was the next
quickest female, finishing 8th on handicap, in
a new Female 30-34 Age Group Record time
of 60.11.
The fastest male runner was Garry
Wheeler who finished 9th in a PB of 50.30,
adding his name to the top 25 male list.
Almost every race Garry has recorded a new
age group record or made it onto the top 25
list. Phil Parle was second fastest male in a
PB of 51.58.
Other good runs were recorded by
Frances Pearson (76.18) who took 2 minutes
off the Female 55-59 Age Group Record,
Kevin Raines (70.58) who took almost 6
minutes off the Male 65-69 Age Group
Record, and Cheryl Pascoe (63.50) who
broke a long standing Female 40-44 Age
Group Record.
Jo Castro, Alan Onions and Chris Paesler
ran solid races and recorded times just over
the hour mark. Alan and Chris had a good
tussle the whole way, with little separating
them at the finish. Ray Macauley (76.42)
made a welcome return to racing and Pasco
Coppolaro (57.13) continued his recent good
form by recording a PB and making the top
10 on the day.

Fiona Campbell and Andrew Krajewski
raced together until the other side of the
mountain when Fiona gradually pulled away.
Marie Claire-Kurt (81.09) continues to run
well and Elivia Comer (63.11) recorded
another top time, while Eric Brown (69.17)
showed that he is in good form.
Results:
Male: 1. Garry Wheeler 50.30, 2. Phil Parle 51.58,
3. Raf Moriana 53.20, 4. Marty Weston 53.22, 5. Neil
Barnett 53.46, 6. Frank Hungerford 55.35, 7. Kevin
Goodwin 56.26, 8. Wayne Montefiore 56.37, 8. Danny
Poropat 56.37, 10. Pasco Coppolaro 57.13.
Female: 1. Suzanne O'Brien 58.36, 2. Paula
Crinnion 60.11, 3. Fiona Campbell 61.09, 4. Elivia
Comer 63.11, 5. Cheryl Pascoe 63.50, 6. Heather Rutty
64.17, 7. Louise Hudson 64.57, 8. Sandra Toth 65.40, 9.
Karen Blay 66.43, 10. Jemma Comer 68.28.

3 Mile - West Dapto
Saturday 8 July 2000

A huge crowd of 137 runners faced the
starter for this very popular mass start race at
the ICC Picnic Grounds at West Dapto. The
near perfect conditions made for some great
times with the whole field back at the finish
in under 30 minutes, many runners with a PB
under their belt.
At the front, the speed men were seriously threatening Ben Dubois' race record of
14.01, with Russell Chin (14.12) and Stephen
Locke (14.25) only a few seconds outside the
mark. Rob Battocchio (14.55) just shaded
Paul Micale for 3rd place with Raf Moriana,
Rowan Allnutt, Bronte Blay, Gil Rutty and
Marty Weston all gaining elite points for finishing in the top 10.
Other good runs were recorded by newcomer Quentin Morley (16.30), Tony
Hernandez (16.39, Male 55-59 Age Group
Record), Joe Castro (17.41), Alan Onions
(18.14), Hiro Asano (18.47), John Mintoff
(19.39), David Church (21.13), Geoff
Chidgey (21.37), Warren Evans (21.55),
Bruce Robertson (22.26), Kevin Brennan
(22.39), Michael Hickman (24.00) and Geoff
Kemp (24.21).
Yet again the female KJ's ran excellently
with Vanessa Kearney leading home a record
48 runners in the smart time of 17.48. Paula
Crinnion (18.14) shaded Elivia Comer
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The 55+ Mens team team on the podium at the ANSW
4x4km Relay Championships held at Miranda.

(18.32) for second place with Cheryl Pascoe,
Carrine Weston, Edy Ognenovski, Trudi
Sanders and Heather Rutty all gaining top 10
finishes.
As usual there were also some excellent
junior race times with Jared Poppett (15.57),
Stephen Brown (16.33), Tim Robertson
(16.37) and Guy Cuttill (18.31) leading the
male list and Mariana Hernandez (18.42),
Bethany Comer (19.33), Carla Whitehead
(20.17), Melinda Mlacic (20.46), Nadine
Dryburgh (21.12) and Renee Ognenovski
(24.19) heading the females. Well done to all
these KJ's.
Club President Neil Barnett made mention of the wall of runners streaming up
Darkes Road to the finishing line as "a sight
to behold". There is no doubt that the big
field created an excellent atmosphere to
make this race one of the best of the winter.
Results :
Male: 1. Russell Chin 14.12, 2. Stephen Locke 14.25,
3. Rob Battocchio 14.55, 4. Paul Micale, 5. Jared Poppett
15.57, 6. Rafael Moriana 16.10, 7. Rowan Allnutt 16.12,
9. Gil Rutty 16.23, 10. Marty Weston 16.25.
Female: 1. Vanessa Kearney 17.48, 2. Paula
Crinnion 18.14, 3. Elivia Comer 18.32, 4. Mariana
Hernandez 18.42, 5. Cheryl Pascoe 18.51, 6. Carrine
Weston 19.03, 7. Edy Ognenovski 19.11, 8. Trudi Sanders
19.28, 9. Bethany Comer 19.33, 10. Heather Rutty 19.55.

8 Km - West Dapto
Saturday 22 July 2000

A total of 155 runners contested the 4
races (8km, 4km, 2km and 1km) at West
Dapto on a fine sunny afternoon.
The 4km runners set off with the 8km
scratch runners and many had returned home
before some of the 8km back markers had
started. Jared Poppett (13.15) was first home
in the 4km race, ahead of Mark Scott (13.46)
and Stephen Brown (13.48). The first female
home was Mariana Hernandez (15.48) well
clear of Bethany Comer (16.24) and Carla
Whitehead (16.50). Others to run well were
Dean Wilton (16.44), Renee Ognenovski
(20.04), Vaness Reid (21.13) and Vanessa
Sarten (21.16). Mark Everton continues to



The 35+ Mens team on the podium at the ANSW 4x4km
Relay Championships held at Miranda.
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Superman Mark O'Keefe gets ready to rehydrate.

Belinda Edmondson
(41.30) - the list is almost endless !!!
Congratulations to all these runners !!!
This was another first-class KJ race with
Race Organiser, Ray Wales, and his marshalls, doing an excellent job out on the
course - Marty Weston on traffic duty at the
western end of Darkes Road for instance !!
At the end of the races the post race refreshments and discussions were most welcome.
Results :

The mighty midgets KJ Under-12 Male
team (Jack Parle, David Ognenovski,
Andrew Poppett and Jared Blay) ran well for
7th and the Under-12 Female team (Dana
Wilton, Lauren Ognenovski and Renee
Ognenovski) ran 12th. In the same race the
South Coast Regional Under-14 Female team
including KJ's Madeline Heiner and Melissa
Burgess ran a strong 5th, with Madeline
recording the fastest time of the day for that

4 Km Male: 1. Jared Poppett 13.15, 2. Mark Scott
13.46, 3. Stephen Brown 13.48, 4. Mark Everton 16.16, 5.
Ryan Fenton 16.33, 6. Dean Wilton 16.44, 7. Gary
Howard 17.38, 8. Mark Robinson 18.07, 9. John
Ognenovski 19.07, 10. Rod Batten 19.33.
4km Female: 1. Mariana Hernandez 15.48, 2.
Bethany Comer 16.24, 3. Carla Whitehead 16.50, 4.
Melinda Mlacic 17.47, 5. Glenda Maciejowski 19.58, 6.
Renee Ognenovski 20.04, 7. Vaness Reid 21.13, 8.
Vanessa Sarten 21.16, 9. Sue Scott 21.41, 10. Therese
McMahon 21.42.
8 Km Male: 1. Garry Wheeler 26.54, 2. Rafael
Moriana 27.41, 3. Russell Chin 28.01, 4. Andrew Dunlop
28.09, 5. Bronte Blay 28.21, 6. Neil Barnett 28.22, 7.
Rowan Allnutt 28.30, 8. Tony Hernandez 28.37, 9.Phil
Parle 28.42, 10. Frank Hungerford 28.48.
8 km Female: 1. Sue Mulready 28.54, 2. Suzanne
O'Brien 30.43, 3. Vanessa Kearney 30.47, 4. Paula
Crinnion 31.02, 5. Elivia Comer 31.55, 6. Carrine Weston
32.27, 7. Louise Hudson 33.00, 8. Cheryl Pascoe 33.07, 9.
Edy Ognenovski 33.29, 10.Heather Rutty 33.35.

ANSW Cross Country
Relays - Miranda
Saturday 29 July 2000

Kembla Joggers fielded 15 teams in the
ANSW Cross-Country Relays at Miranda
last month. For the first time in several years,
conditions were firm and dry and this led to
many good KJ performances.
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Always time for some notes..good one Pasco!



improve as he returns to regular racing.
The 8km race was keenly contested with
several front markers giving the back markers a difficult chase. Damien Perusco was
first home ahead of Gary Poppett and Tim
Crinnion. Graeme Smith, Louise Hudson and
Lauren Whitehead all had great races to gain
top 10 finishes and grab plenty of points
towards the winter pointscore.
The fastest time was recorded by Garry
Wheeler (26.54) who set a new Male 40-44
Age Group Record followed by Rafael
Moriana (27.41), Russell Chin (28.02) and
Andrew Dunlop (28.09). It was good to see
the consistent Tony Hernandez (28.37), Phil
Parle (28.42) and Frank Hungerford (28.48)
all make top 10 finishes. Other good runs
were recorded by Witold Krajewski (29.48,
Male 50-54 Age Group Record), Joe Castro
(30.29), Steve Van Gils (30.34), Tim Morrow
(31.33), Greg Peoples (32.02), John Gullick
(33.14), Bob Scibberas (33.56), Eric Brown
(35.12), Ned Mrsic (35.42), John Cooper
(36.04 - a form reversal after the 9 miler), Des
Comer (36.33) and Geoff Chidgey (37.56).
The fastest female time was recorded by
Sue Mulready (28.54) who finished 11th outright, 12th on handicap and set a new Female
30-34 Age Group Record. It has been a top
season for Sue and her selection in the
ANSW Cross-Country team was well
deserved. Not far back Suzanne O'Brien
(30.43) just shaded Vanessa Kearney (30.47)
and Paula Crinnion (31.02) with Louise
Hudson (33.00, Female 40-44 Age Group
Record), Cheryl Pascoe (33.07), Edy
Ognenovski (33.29), and Heather Rutty
(33.35) all gaining top 10 elite points.
Other KJ ladies to run well were Sandra
Toth (33.59), Jemma Comer (35.12), Julie
Whittington (36.51), Milvia Conti (37.15),
Lorena King (37.52), Jane Paesler (38.43),
Claire Margetson (39.54, Female 55-59 Age
Group Record), Jenny Comer (41.26) and
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What a glorious morning it was for the
KJ Half! As Dave Pomery, Wayne
Montefiore and I talked our way around this
picturesque course, Kelly Baxter came by
on her bike with a water bottle for her
beloved, who was up the road (nice one
Darren). She explained to me that she had
not been well recently and I remarked that
she looked a lot better than I felt. "Well
everyone looks better than you Pete" came
the swift reply from Wayne. Thanks mate!
But after Dave stopped at 12km (6 more
than he intended to do), Wayne continued
on with me and helped me through to the
finish, and he did restrain himself from
sprinting the last 50m (he has speed to burn)
so we crossed the line together. Thanks
mate!

Moo! A Cow Study?

Skin Tight Outfits - or the full monty?

Skin Tight outfits?- or- The
Full Monty?
After viewing this photo I realise that
there is a definite underground movement
for a "birthday suit" run. Bruce Medley
brought it up at the Blue Mountains weekend last year and I have also heard about the
Monkey Man's special training efforts up
there in the bush behind Bulli. Now here is
a bit of proof. These lads were snapped on
an isolated beach in SA just after their training efforts were finished. I guess the Race
Committee will have to have a close look at
the 2001 calendar and see if they can fit one
special race in somewhere??
ps. In the tradition of equality and nondiscrimination is it true that the Editor now
wants a female version of this photo??

She's a Fit One!
After having a reasonable run at the 8
km race at West Dapto recently I found
myself having what I thought would be a
cool down run with Sue Mulready. We
reached the main road corner ..800m and
on we went to the next ...900m then on to
the 1km mark and soon it was the 1 mile
mark?? Hmm.. we had almost done the
course again when I just had to say "That'll
do me Sue!" and back we headed. She has
had a great season and is running very well
.. but I'm afraid that some of us plebs are not
as fit as others.. Good one Sue. Keep up the
good work.

Flat Out Like a Lizard drinking!
Apparently that is how Neil Barnett
looked at one of the recent W Squared
races. He and Tony Hernandez (of swift
running fame) got their feet intertwined and
oops...down he went! All part of the hazard
of close track running I guess. Needless to
say they survived and continue to run well.

Big Numbers - Many Years!
Great to see Jimmy Hennessy and Brian
Mannix continue their inspiring performances....yep, this year they did their 28th
City to Surf...not a bad effort out of a maximum 30!! Great work lads!

Is it true that John Gullick is doing a
thesis on Cattle breeds? He was spotted
coming out of the paddock and ducking
under the barbed wire 5 minutes before the
start of the KJ Half Marathon. Someone
suggested that he was having a closer look
at the Aberdeen Angus that were grazing
there. Others suggested he was merely
adding liquid fertiliser to a nearby tree.
Whatever it was he still managed another
gritty run!

Iceberg Man!
After the story on Frank Hungerford's
ice treatment saga I thought we had better
show you how it's done properly. This is
Bronte Blay cooling down after a short session on the track!! Good one Bronte!

Where's the Loo??
I did have a good chuckle at about the
10 km mark in the recent City to Surf. As I
approached the area there was a group of
about 6 porta-loos all lined up on the right
hand side of the road. And right there was a
very frantic jogger. He was running his up
one side of the compartments and then
down the other -across the top -across the
bottom. All the while becoming more and
more frantic. He was a desperate man
indeed. Then the penny dropped so to
speak. He realised that all his searching for
the doors to the loos had been in vain. He
had been looking at the rear of the loos! The
doors were very discreetly facing away
from the rest of us joggers!! Looking very
relieved he eventually found an open door
and away he went. That episode certainly
brought a smile to my face!

Mr Alias
Who's Lovely Top?
Who was the lady that left her lovely
running top on the back seat of the bus by
the way? It seems that she did have a good
run and only Scott Defina can explain what
really happened. They both had good runs
by the way.

Thanks Mate.
Iceberg Man Bronte Blay.
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Just who is this man?? He appears as
Kneel Baronet in the local media, has been
written down as a Neil Barrett and is caught
looking like Wayne Montefiore. Just what is
happening to our El Presidente?? Never
mind, he is getting faster and he did make a
fine speech when he accepted the Athletics
Australia award for "Best Overall Club".
Keep up the great work Neel. I'm sure
they'll get it right some day!
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Water, Water Everywhere and
Not a Drop to Drink?
Is it true that Geoff Stalker organised
that special water stop near Reid Park during the recent Tom Miskelly Half
Marathon? I could see it from about 2 km
out and wondered at the height of this spectacle. I'm am very impressed with the
amount of H2O that he put on, but I was a
bit wary of the pressure being supplied.
Good one Geoff!

Pram Man!

Mr Eveready Strikes Again!
Is it true that Sparky? Sharky? Mr
Eveready?-- was the last one out of the
Bondi Icebergs Club and the last one back
to the City to Surf bus? Last-Last-Last..I
definitely know he was last to the start of
the Tom Miskelly Half Marathon.. as I
wandered to the start with only a few minutes to spare, our Mr Eveready was busy
driving through the KJ members to get to
park his car! But he did make it to the end
of the race...not sure if he got the start on

time though??.. But he's always smiling.
Ps. I believe he is a major contender for
the Golden Tongue Wagging Award... I'm
led to believe that he talked all the way
through the City to Surf and all through the
Half..I'm yet to confirm whether he was
talking to anybody or just to himself. Good
on you Derek.

Pick out the KJ's in this photo. The
lads got the trifecta in the Department of
Education's City to Surf section! Garry
Wheeler of course was the fastest teacher
for the second successive year. Good on
you Garry! Great to see Kevin Goodwin
making a big comeback with his 3rd
placing. The other KJ...??? well we still
have to verify his identity!

Web Master!
Speaking of picturesque courses ...doesn't the title picture on the KJ web site look
good. Very rural and very pretty. Keep up
the great work Ian Tague.
ps He's beside himself with his new
toy.. the 800Mhz computer that he has
bought. Good one Ian.
pps. How about a new address?? say
...KJ.com??????????

Let's mark the Roll!
The honourable President was doing his
usual attendance call at a committee meeting recently and he offered apologies from
Robyn Henry. This was all in order until a
few minutes later Neil was taken aback
when a voice from down the table made a
suggestion. Yes, that's right ! None other
than Robyn herself. She had been sitting
there all that time.
At a more recent meeting Neil was once
again noting the attendance when he
realised that the club Echidna, aka Dave
Higgins, was not on deck. There was some
noisy footsteps just outside. "That'll be
Dave now" said Neil, and in trundled
Christine Hall, very apologetic for being
late! Neil turned a slight shade of crimson
but carried out the meeting in his usual efficient manner.
ps. The Echidna scurried in very quietly
a few minutes later.

Techno-Blab???

Never ever too late for brekky....Mr Eveready looks
happy

KJ Clean Sweep!

As I sat in the car recently on our way to
another ANSW meet I thought that I had
been transported to a distant planet???
"We have recently upgraded to CMOS
boxes!! Now we can use hyperlinks which
are much faster than CTC adapters"
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"And what about robotics?"
"Yeh, we are in the process of installing
a VTS, which will give us data transfer rates
equivalent to that of DASD"
"That's true but at our place we're hard
driving the super disk into the 6420
Interface Card and that'll make the access
speed quadruple."
"Oh, we tried that but our EFG monitor
oversupplied the doover dacky and wham
oh.. the thingummyjig outshot the whatsee.....etc etc etc..."
Computer buffs, Chris Stocker and
Wayne Montefiore, were right into it....and I
sat there wondering where we were and
where we were going??
But I did manage to convince Wayne
that his Camry is FWD not RWD..Phew!

Apologies.
I know Rob Battocchio laughed at my
small item on the ANSW Half Marathon
Awards. That was my intention, as it is with
all my items. The mistake was made by
ANSW, by a person new to the job, and
they had not looked at all the ages and carried out the correct procedure. This mistake
has of course been dealt with in the appropriate way and there was never any slur
intended on the club or any KJ's at any time.
As previously stated this was an honest mistake by ANSW and my mentioning of it was
to make us a smile a bit and not take life
quite so seriously.
ps. the non existent team did run very
well too...well done lads.
Cheers Peter E


Now I know I am not 100% fit and that
I was running slowly but gee whiz, when a
fellow goes by at the speed of light and
almost blows you over with his air turbulence, then you know you are in trouble!
But when he is pushing a pram with a kiddy
winkle therein.......Mmmm.. does not do
much good for one's confidence. The good
news is that he finally stopped at the PO in
Dapto. Had to feed the bub I believe. Good
on you "Father of the Year" - Tim Crinnion.
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Re: The Strongest Muscle in the Human
Body. In the last Fox the question was posed
"If the tongue is the strongest muscle in the
body, who is the strongest KJ?" Nominations
from you, the members, for this prestigious
title are: Jenny Comer, John Cooper, Louise
Samuel, Elivia Comer, Lauren Elms (who, it
has been said, can talk under water with a
mango in her mouth!), Christine Hall and last
but not least, Vanessa Kearney (when she has
had a few!!!!)
Voting on the champion tonsil wobbler
can be done privately by contacting Hazel
Brown at the next race.

Beware the Thief
By Neil Barnett

A recent unsavoury incident left me substantially out of pocket. Make sure it doesn't
happen to you!!
While out doing laps at our usual
Monday afternoon recovery circuit a few
weeks ago, some cretins were helping themselves to my possessions, which I had foolishly left on the back seat of my car.
Replacing stolen belongings, broken
glass and changing household locks is not a
cheap exercise. Most car insurance policies
only cover you for about $300-$500 of personal property if your car is broken into - not
even enough to replace your mobile phone!!
And that's only after the excess has been paid
and your no-claim bonus lost. Ouch again!!
Things I've learnt from this exercise.
1. Never leave any possessions in sight
in the car when out running, not even your
towel or old t-shirt. After all, to the thief
there could potentially be something valuable
underneath it.
2. It doesn't matter that there are heaps
of other runners around, coming and going.
Thieves have no fear.
3. If you have to take things with you,
always stow gear in the boot out of sight of
prying eyes.

4. Park in well lit, open areas away from
trees and within sight of others.
5. Don't take risks. Never hide your
keys under the nearest shrub or under the
wheel-arch or the car. Thieves are often
smart and patient. They may be watching
your training group's habits over a period of
weeks. Tie your car key to your shoelace or
put it in the keypouch in your running shorts.
It's worth taking your housekey too.
6. Wait a few moments before heading
off for your run if you feel the people hanging around are a bit suss.
7. Run from home more often.

Congratulations
Congratulations to fast improving
Wendy Rivera. This lady is one of those who
has always started off from a handicap time
of zero, but through consistent effort is now
starting to drop her times dramatically. From
a time of 20 minutes for 3km, Wendy has
improved to a great 15 minutes! A lesson to
all, including the back markers, that it is consistency that will pay off in the long run.
Well done Wendy.

Beaton Park Athletics
Track Closure
As of the 15th August 2000, Beaton Park
Athletics Track will be closed to group training and races. This means that there will be
no Thursday night track races until after the
Olympics and Eric Brown’s training group
will be transferred to Stuart park Oval at 5pm
Tuesdays for this period.
Any inquiries ring Eric on 42613985.
Wendy Rivera advises that an alternative
track for runners who live south can be found
at the Croome Park Sporting Complex.

City to Surf

After fine performances the speedsters discuss the race... or is it the beer that is more interesting...... or maybe the
surf?? Well done Russell Chin and Julian Fitzpatrick.
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From Hazel’s Kitchen
Yummy Low Fat Frittata
200g cube zucchini
1 small chopped onion
250g cubed pumpkin
1 small chopped red capsicum
300g cubed potato
3 tablespoons chopped parsley
100g broccoli florets
3 eggs
3 teaspoons oil
2 egg whites
Steam or microwave vegies until tender. Heat 2 teaspoons oil in frying pan
(small) and cook onion and capsicum until
tender. Mix with steamed vegies and parsley in frying pan and spread out to an even
thickness. Beat eggs and egg whites and
pour over vegies on a medium heat until
almost set but still runny on top. Heat grill
and grill top of Frittata until it is cooked
through.
This is lovely hot with fresh bread or
cold with salad.
Vegies can be varied to suit the season, but these work well together.

Remedial
Massage
One Hour
Home
Visits

$20.00

Phone John

4236 0021

John Cooper...what can I say??





The Strongest Muscle

TheFOX
UPCOMING
EVENTS
October

8

8

KJ Road Relay (non-pointscore) - 8am
West Dapto.
31 KJ Summer Pointscore Race 1,
5km/2km - 6pm Stuart Park.

November
5

Club Challenge Shield, 10km - 9:00am
Lake Gillawarna, Bankstown.
10-12
KJ Running Weekend - Huskisson
Beach
17 KJ Presentation Night - 6:30 for 7pm
Dapto Leagues Club.

Luke Savage 9 km Fun Run (2-person
relay)- 10:15am Bundeena Oval.
City to Turf 8km Fun Run - 7:30am
Parramatta Town Mall.
Melbourne Marathon 42.2km - 8:00am
Frankston.
Sri Chinmoy Spring Series Race 2,
5km/10km - 8:00am Leichhardt Park,
Leichhardt.
15 Mt Kembla Gift, 1km race - 11am Mt
Kembla Hotel.
Sydney Marathon Clinic
5km/10km/21.1km - 7:00am Rosford St.
Reserve, Smithfield.

Other Fun Runs
(For further information and entry forms contact Chris Stocker)

September
10 Bridge to Bridge 5 km & 10 km Fun
Run - 8:30am Gladesville
City to Lake 9 km Fun Run (free entry) 10am Wagga Wagga
Berowra Bush Bash 10km - 9:30am
Berowra (free t-shirt)
Sri Chinmoy Spring Series Race 1,
5km/10km - 8:00am Leichhardt Park,
Leichhardt.
Sydney Marathon Clinic
5km/10km/21.1km - 7:00am Rosford St.
Reserve, Smithfield.

November
5

Sri Chinmoy Spring Series Race 3,
5km/10km - 8:00am Leichhardt Park,
Leichhardt.
18 Marathon Eve Fun Run 5 km - 4:30pm
Jindabyne.
19 Jindabyne Marathon 42.2 km - 7am
Jindabyne.
26 Pyrmont Point 6km Fun Run - 8am
Pyrmont Point Park.
Sydney Marathon Clinic
5km/10km/21.1km - 7:00am Rosford St.
Reserve, Smithfield.

After an early start..a long, hard run..a few beers..what
do you do?? Sleep of course!

KJ’s on
the
Airwaves
KJ’s have their
own radio segment
on 2VOXFM-106.9
just after 7am each
Saturday. Closely followed by the Illawarra
Cycle Club and the Triathlon Club. So tune in
and catch up on the latest gossip and what’s
happening.

Remember
the
Cyber
Jogger?
KJ’s internet address:

Kembla Joggers
Club Contacts 2000
Committee:
President

Neil Barnett (h) 4272 6818
(w) 4275 7469
0419 256 047
Vice President
Eric Brown .......4261 3985
Secretary
John Gullick .....4272 4274
Asst Secretary
Peter Evans........4297 0082
Treasurer
Dave Higgins ....4284 1317
Public Officer
Robyn Henry ....4256 5274
Race Organiser
Ray Wales ........4283 1148
Asst Race Organiser Warren Evans.....4272 2041
Social Secretary
Cristine Hall ......4272 2117
Handicapper
Gary Howard ....4274 3411
Additional Officials:
Mark Everton, Peter Issa, Jim Hennessy, Hazel
Brown, Hans Lambert, Bill Williamson
Other Roles:
ANSW
Publicity
Clothing

Eric Brown .......4261 3985
Rafael Moriana .4296 6656
Bronte Blay ......4262 2100
Karen Blay ........4262 2100
Fitness Five
Hans Lambert ...4271 1892
FOX Editor
Chris Stocker(h)4228 4635
(w)4275 4166
(Fax)4275 7801
Teams Co-ordinator Mark Everton ...4284 5379
Juniors
Neil Barnett ......4271 3299

To Contact TheFOX Editorial Staff:
Editor

Chris Stocker (02) 4228 4635
Stocker.Chris.CD@bhp.com.au
Design
Tim Morris (02) 4227 6939
Morris.Tim.TG@bhp.com.au
Reporters
Dave Higgins (02) 4284 1317
lesley@1earth.net
Gary Howard (02) 4274 3411
Distribution Hazel and Eric Brown (02) 4261 3985
sunnyb5@one.net.au
“The FOX” is the official newsletter of Kembla Joggers Inc. All
material contained therein is copyright, and cannot be reproduced
without the express permission of the Kembla Joggers running
club. All submissions welcome and should be handed to a committee member or posted to P.O. Box 527 Dapto NSW 2530 or
emailed to Stocker.Chris.CD@bhp.com.au
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